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内容摘要  
【搞要】在国际组织体系中，世界贸易组织（以下简称WTO）对贸易自由化作出很
大的贡献。WTO 是其成员国谈判以及决定与贸易相关问题的主要论坛。目前，
WTO已有 164个成员国，其中多数是发展中国家。由于这些国家的利益在 WTO的
谈判中或者在业已生效的协议被忽视的状况经常发生，因此，这引起了发展中国家
的关注。它们主要对WTO决策程序 (decision- making process) 的特征表示不满。根
据发展中国家的意见，WTO 决策程序具有排外性（exclusionary）、固有偏性
（inherently- biased）以及非对称性 （asymmetric）。 
有鉴于此，本文对 WTO 决策程序的特征进行分析。这些特征包括透明度、参与度
以及效率。为了评定发展中国家的意见是否准确，本文从发展中国家的视角对WTO
决策程序的上述三个特征进行研究。由于 WTO 不是唯一的全球经济统治的机构，
因此，分析框架还包括对其它国际经济组织如世界银行、国际货币基金组织的决策
程序的比较研究。 
研究成果显示，发展中国家，尤其是最不发达国家在 WTO 决策程序确实缺乏足够
的参与度以及代表性。另外，本文将基于 WTO 决策程序的优缺点，为发展中国家
更充分地维护自身的利益提供现实性的意见。 
【关键词】WTO；决策；发展中国家 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The World Trade Organisation (hereinafter WTO), is an organisation primarily tasked with 
the function of liberalising trade. It acts as a forum where member states meet to negotiate 
and take decisions on their trade related issues. With a membership of about 164 as of date 
and majority of them being developing countries,
 
there have been a growing concern on the 
part of the developing countries’ members. They have become deeply dissatisfied with the 
way their interests are continually not being met at majority of the WTO negotiations and 
even in already existing WTO Agreements. One of the many complaints of developing 
countries’ members of the WTO, is the decision-making process which they perceive to be 
exclusionary, inherently biased and produces asymmetrical agreements. 
It is based on these arguments, that this research analyses the decision-making process of 
the WTO from the perspective of developing countries in the light of three elements 
pertinent to the WTO decision-making process namely; transparency, participation and 
effectiveness to determine if there is any truth to these complaints. The research also makes 
comparative analysis with the decision-making process of other international economic 
organisations (the World Bank and International Monetary Fund) as they are together with 
the WTO, foremost institutions of global economic governance. 
The analyses show the place of developing countries within the organisation. Indeed, their 
concerns aren’t misplaced and they are unable to adequately be part of the current decision-
making process structure, especially the least developed countries. This dissertation went 
further to highlight some advantages and disadvantages of the current decision-making 
process while also stating possible ways forward for developing countries and what 
probable hindrance these ways may encounter. 
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 1 
1: Introduction 
 
 1.1: Introduction 
The decision-making process of any organisation largely depends on the model, the 
institutional structure as well as the legal framework employed by that organisation. A process 
often leads to an outcome, and the results of such process chosen, are also influenced by the 
model and the institutional framework adopted by the individual, institution or organisation. 
Hence, the importance of what kind of decision-making process that is adopted cannot be 
overestimated. 
The World Trade Organisation (hereinafter WTO), is an organisation primarily tasked with the 
function of liberalising trade, it acts as a forum where member states meet to negotiate their 
trade-related issues which then results into agreements. The organisation itself was as a result 
of the Uruguay Round of negotiations which took place from 1986~1994① and brought forth a 
number of Multilateral Trade Agreements. This means that negotiations form the backdrop 
against which all WTO Agreements come into existence. These Agreements are not rigid and 
are constantly renegotiated leading to an update of the existing agreements. An example is the 
current Doha Development Agenda (hereinafter DDA) Round of negotiations which was 
launched in 2001 within which a new trade agreement called the Bali Package② has been 
reached. Thus, the process through which these negotiations are carried out and adopted are an 
integral part of the WTO as they produce the Agreements which are the rules guiding the 
organisation and its operations. 
The primary decision-making process of the WTO is through consensus.③ The consensus 
decision-making process of the WTO has been praised for its all-inclusive nature and the 
                                                 
① JACKSON, JOHN H. The Evolution of the World Trading System-The legal and institutional context, in The 
Oxford Handbook of International Trade Law (Daniel Bethlehem, et al. eds., 2009) p.37; See also 
VANGRASSTEK, CRAIG. The History and Future of the World Trade Organisation, World Trade 
Organisation Publishing, 2013; JACKSON, JOHN H. The World Trading System Law and Policy of 
International Economic Relations MIT Press, 1997. Pp.35-73. 
②The Bali Ministerial Declarations (7 December 2017) WT/MIN (13)/DEC 
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/minist_e/mc9_e/balideclaration_e.htm, 2015-06-26. This Agreement was 
adopted at the 9th Ministerial Conference in Bali, Indonesia. The Bali package is the first comprehensive 
agreement achieved by the WTO since the Doha Round negotiations and within this package, is the Trade 
Facilitation Agreement. There is a controversy that the Bali Package consists of issues that are much more 
crucial to developed countries than to developing countries who are supposed to be the focal point for the Doha 
Development Agenda. 
③ Article IX Marrakesh Agreement Establishing the World Trade Organisation, April 15, 1994, The Legal 
Texts: The Results of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations 2 (1999). Hereinafter WTO 
Agreement. 
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underlining objective guiding it by those who are it advocates, but, it is also fraught with 
criticisms.  
Amongst the many critics of the decision-making process of the WTO, are the developing 
country Members of the WTO. Developing countries make up the majority of the WTO 
membership① but they have become dissatisfied with the current decision-making process 
particularly, the process often used in order to achieve consensus. To them, it is biased against 
them and does not help them in achieving their objectives and addressing their issues within 
the organisation. These criticisms can be seen in various commentaries made after a decision 
has been taken. An example is the words of a Bulgarian Delegate after a Trade Negotiations 
Committee meeting. According to him, his delegation requested to be part of the informal 
meetings and negotiations that were ongoing at the Ministerial Conference but they were 
denied to opportunity to be part of it, hence, their opinions were not included.② 
Another example are the words of a delegate from a developing country. He is of the opinion 
that the lack of transparency within the WTO decision-making process poses the biggest 
challenge for the adequate participation of developing countries in the multilateral trading 
system. He went on to point out the secret meetings which took place at the Singapore 
Ministerial Conference which they were not allowed to be part of as evidence.③ 
The subject of developing countries within the WTO has always received scholarly attention. 
However, most literatures often focus on the inefficiency of the already existing Agreements 
as they relate to developing countries. Only a few concentrate on the process through which 
the Agreements are made in the first place. An essential element to be considered when 
analysing an agreement. This is why this research takes upon this subject matter. 
This research will analyse the current process in an effort to determine if there are any truths 
to these complaints. It will go further to find out whether the current decision-making process 
is exclusionary, inherently biased and produces asymmetrical agreements towards developing 
countries using the legal analytical framework. 
                                                 
① Out of the 164 WTO Members, two-third of them are developing countries. 
② Trade Negotiations Committee Minutes of Meeting (28 January and 1 February 2002) TN/C/M/1, 
https://docsonline.wto.org/dol2fe/Pages/SS/DirectDoc.aspx?filename=t%3A%2Ftn%2Fc%2Fm1.doc&, 2015-
06-17. 
③ KWA, AILEEN Power Politics in the WTO (Updated 2nd edn,) Focus on the Global South, 2003. P.13 
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In laying a foundation for this research, an overview of the decision-making process of the 
WTO, a review of some of the previous literatures made by various authors and writers 
concerning this process, a highlight of some pros and cons of the process will be made. Also, 
a comparison with other decision-making process particularly, those of other international 
organisations like the World Bank and International Monetary Fund (IMF); the United Nations 
and the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) will be discussed. 
For the purpose of this research, the decision-making process being studied is limited to the 
process of negotiating and arriving at a decision in the WTO.  
The outline for this research shall be as follows: Chapter one will introduce the topic of this 
research, while also stating the research questions, why this topic was chosen and what research 
methodology and analytical framework this research will be employing. 
Chapter two will give an overview of the decision-making process of the WTO. It will raise 
and discuss the issues of the process, the advantages and disadvantages of the process and 
finally, it will make a comparative analysis with the decision-making process of the IMF and 
World Bank. 
Chapter three will discuss the three elements which constitute the legal framework for analysis. 
It will include looking at legal provisions on these elements within the GATT/WTO rules and 
provide a general discourse on them. 
Chapter four will look at the implications of the decision-making process on developing 
countries by looking at select case studies from the WTO’s Ministerial Conferences and 
applying the legal framework of analysis to determine what it entails for developing countries. 
Chapter five will be the conclusion of the research while also making recommendations on the 
findings to this research. 
 
 1.2: Research Question  
This dissertation will seek to answer the following questions: 
How is the decision-making process of the WTO affecting developing countries? Is it 
exclusionary, biased and ineffective towards them? If true, how can this be rectified? 
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1.3: Justification  
The following are the reasons for undertaking this research:  
a. Most literature analyses focus on the inefficiency of the existing WTO Agreements as it 
relates to developing countries but few analysing the process through which the agreements 
are made. An essential element to be considered in analysing an Agreement.  
b. Criticisms of developing country interests mostly not being considered during negotiations 
which has led to complaints of the existing Agreements.  
c. Existing Agreements not being sufficient enough to cater to developing countries 
needs/demands as can be seen with the introduction of a Development Agenda Round of 
negotiations where developing countries can address the issues they have.  
 
 1.4: Research Methodology  
The objective of the study is mainly for the examination of the decision-making process of the 
WTO while also looking at the place of developing countries in this process. Secondly, I hope 
that through this study, I can find out the effects of the decision-making on developing 
countries and the various ways it is affecting them. Having this in mind, my research 
methodology would build upon previous works to create a legal analytical framework which 
would act as the base for my analysis while also employing a comparative legal analysis.  
The comparative analysis will seek to compare other models of decision-making process. There 
will also be some legal provisions comparison when establishing the historical trend of the 
decision-making process at the WTO. 
My legal analytical framework will constitute these following elements which I consider to be 
pertinent to the WTO decision-making process:① 
                                                 
① Two of these elements- Transparency in both the decision-making process and the implementation of 
institutional and operational decisions and Participatory decision-making process, have been highlighted by the 
International Law Association in its recommendation to international organisations as necessities for the 
implementation of good governance. See International Law Association, Accountability of International 
Organisations, Final Conference Report, Berlin, 2004, p.8,  http://www.ila-
hq.org/en/committees/index.cfm/cid/9, 2017-04-03. See also ELIZONDO, C. Good Governance in the IMF: An 
Eclectic Theoretical Appraisal of Decision-Making Processes, Manchester Journal of International Economic 
Law, 2013 10(2), 271, on the importance of these elements in decision-making processes. 
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